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24 Monday 52 51 11 59 rises 11 57
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27 Thursday 66 441 2 32 8 0 47
28 Friday 6fi 48 3 20 8 17 45
29 Saturday 57 41 4 16 9 30 41
30 Sunday 58 39, 0 16|10 86 30
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pijsaUiMMu* and tinterai gnt%
TIIE BATTLE OF BLUEMENAU.

Knits. i t!., July Î2.—An armlntke for five days has 
boon agreed upon ; it came into eUvet at noon to-day, 
and xrfll expire at midday on Friday noxt ; but an 
action has boon fought this morning by tin- 7th and 8th 
Divisions, who moved at day-lux *k on Presburg, by 
the loft bank of the March. Tho Commauder-ln-Vliicf 
of the 1st Army, not being aware that any decision hod 
boon arrived at ndativo to tho suspenxton of hostilitios, 
on hearing last night that the Anttrlon* were in position 
to bar the way near tin; village of Dystonia. wu 
forced to order General Franskey to attack thorn, and 
so a combat was commenced, which tuny either bo the 
last in the w»r, or only the first of a series of fight* 
which will doubtless he necessary before in the event 
of a resumption of hostilities, the Prussian army can 
cross the Danube.

Yesterday afternoon three divisions, tinder tho or
ders of General Frannky, were bivouacked on the road 
which leads down the left side of the March from (lad
ing to Presburg, and occupied a position in that road 
between the villages of Rtainpfent and Bywtshits, with

recent on,agreed upon, and that it was to commence at mid-day ; 
but Franskey could not atop the tight, lor Bose was, with share, am 
his brigade, committed in the mountain*. and il the 
grand front attack ceased, he would probably, before 
noon, be captured. But no iafhnlry was sent forward, 
and the combat was confined to artillery Are alone lor 
more than two hours.

igagewwi 
d the rs

ALiÿ e .‘'pyi
nt in llm Adriatic, lanJuatteric*had 

result depended on cause*always have great influent* on the result of nhva^ battle** ( 

To this country, which must maintain its position on the 
sea in every quarter of the globe, the result and the cir
cumstance» of this and of all similar engagements are of 
the greatest importance as affecting the construction and 
equipment of owr own fleets.KKNKWtU Or TIIK noHT. . . ,, .

... , , _ . . __. . . In reediag Ike accounts of the battle el Lues it Wftn- i
Then Iransker, feenog for Bo»», determined to at-1,rail, Mt. koth in Italy and in Europe. that the parfais,I 

_ekth« Austrisu position will, M«W. m«<le b- roancoe of »ht iron .kip. af tho Italia» nary wale muck, 
dispositions 1er a gun oral advance, (.on. (.onion, with h,„ ,|e„.j,u than had boon ant cinated. and that those of 
foar battalion., wa. ordered to move by a mountain lhe Au.Irina wooden vt.Mil. were imteb more .ueoM.ful
path, which, leaving the road near where the artillery than had been expected. Thjl doe. not appear to haw!
was at present, runs lower down the hills than tho way f--------- - - - - • * -*
taken by Bose, and comes out on tho road again near .been owmg to any want ot courage or aeatuanship oa the, 

part of the luUaas. Admiral Pereano it well known te , 
be a gallant and skilful officer, and the Italian scauMSit 

ofttoeru seem to have fought very bravely : hut they [ 
appear to have relied too uieoh ott their owS air—ffift, 
and to have calculated teo much on the seppoeed

their advanced guard poshed forward a little in front of the Austrian batteries. About 11 o’clock, the two bat-
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the latter village. The Quarter-MasteMrcnvral of the 
1st army, General Stculpnsged. attended by Count 
Hasler, of the general stall", had yesterday afternoon 
been making a reconnaissance of the Austrian position* 
on the north of the Danube, and arrived in the evening 
at the bivouacs of Fran»key’s division. It was soon 
found that the Austrians livid the village of Blucinenau, 
which lies on tho same road, about five miles near Pres
burg, in strong force ; and it wsi extremely desirable to 
secure the town of Presburg, from which the Danube 
could be easily passed. Count Ilasler was despatched 
to Ebenthal to request Princo Froderick Chariot’ per
mission for an attack on Bluemenau. The stall-officer 
reached headquarters towards midnight. At this time, 
Prince Charles was ignorant that an armistice would be 
agreed to, and ho sent back the desired permission.

TIIK AUSTRIAN POSITION.
The Austrian position was shrouded by the woods and 

by the broken ground, but a reconnaissance, made with 
considerable difficulty, showed that.I hoy wore in consid
erable force, ^ Their centre held the villages of Blue
menau and Kalterbrun and the ground between ; the 
left was in tho fir woods of the Thebonbergcr, stretching 
towards the March. Tliuir right extended from the 
village of Bluemenau about half a mile up tho lower 
spurs of the Carpathians.—The position was strong and 
formidable, the ground gave no open field lor the play 
of the needle-guu ; but Franskey not only determined 
to carry the position, but also had tho bold design of 
cutting off from Presburg, and capturing the greater

Bluemenau; wbeu he full the Austrian right, he was to 
attnok it with vigor, and ocuupy the village of Blu«- 
tuenau. At the same time, two battalions were sent 
against the fir woods near Kalteubrun to attack the A us-________ ___
triai, left and, if possible, to aeUo that rilUm. while|ôew oltkiAwWwflMt. In th.,.re.peoU tàei.hwml 
tbe mam body wen, to mow .tra.gbl again.» Uio Iront. |tUe KMOr.| 0|lj„ian prevalent not oal/inllaly k«« ala* 

rho gun. wore limber,«I up | tbo two battnlion. began in |>lrtt ol Knropa. How far »keae opinions will eon. 
moving over the plain towarUa Iba wood of KaUvnbruu ; tlBue p, aiaiolainml is no* b, no means certain.

In the first place, it was supposed that a wooden «vessel 
of war would have no Chance whatever in aoongapeaent 
with well-anued iron-dads ; vet in the bottle off Use* tb* 
Austrian wooden line-of-battle-ehip Kaiser seems to have 
shown greater fighting powers than any of the Iron noe*e 
opposed to her.

Gordon was already on the hill-aide, and the main body 
advanced for about 1,000 paces, when the guns, again 
imlimbvred, came into action, and renewed their fire on
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and danger,
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W. R. WATSON.
Drug Store, Dee. 22, 1*64.
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FOR SALE at tlie Subscribers’s Bookstore, at reduced 
price, the September, October. November, December 

and January, Numbers of this MAGAZINE. They arc 
unusually interesting, from the fact of containing the com
mencement and continuation» of the memoir» of the Confed
erate war for Independence.

K. REILLY.
Herald Office, March 21, 1866.

part of the defending force and all tliew artillery, and 
in all human probability lie would have donu so. had 
not the good fortune of Austria brought the combat to a 
premature close.

Genural^Boee was directed to take two regiments, the 
2lst and 7let, each of throe battalions, making a total 
force of under 6,000 men, lor these regiments have 
had their ranks thinned by the war, by the mountain 
path leading from Bystenits, and gairUthe i*gr of the 
enemy near the Gamscnberg, so ns to cut off their re
treat to Presburg, while Franskey himself determined, 
with the remainder of his troops, to attack the position 
in front. About half-pait four this morning Bose’s men 
began their march, and, ilisappearmg into the wood, be 
gan their ascent of the difficult mountain path. Their 
way was long and rugged, so that time had to be allow
ed them to gain the Gauisonberg, and it was not till 
afler six that Franskey gave the signal for the advance 
of the troops on the main road.

kaiu.y skirmishes.

Then the advanced guard began to move briskly for
ward, and the rest of the little army followed in battle 

av. Skirmishers pushed forward through the fields 
on the left, pushing up close to the wood on the moun
tain side; their supporters moved in small clumps here 
aud there behind them ; a larger body inarched along 
the road, and behind them, spread out right and left, 
came the heavy columns of the infantry, and the broad- 
fronted batteries of guns. On the right of the road a 
squadron of Hussars glided with the cheery noise of 
clinking sabres and ringing steel over the meadows and 
flat stubble fields, pushing forward on their way scouts, 
who, carbine in hand, spread, a thin curtain of horse
men, before the main body. Slowly and steadily Lb* 
columns moved ; the men were very silent, for they all 
felt that stern, subdued excitement which always ap
pears to pervade every breast when a battle is close at 
band, and the sound of the measured tread of the bat
talions and the rumble of the guns almost unbroken. 
The advanced guard approached to within three tlious-

taliona came within easy distance of the wood near 
Kalterbrun, and were received by a biting fire from the 
Austrian sharps hooters in the wood, while to the rear of 
the guns between Bluemenau and Kalterbrun, they could 
see heavy masses of infantry ready to resist the front 
attack. Thu Prussian battalions immediately opened 
out, aud began to fire against the wood, but the trees 
bid their antagonists, and they did not aeeiu to cause 
much diminution of the fire front the forest.

A 8KVKUK CONTRMT.
In the meantime, a message came from Bose, to 

that he had debouched on the Gamsen-Herg. and hail 
met the celebrated Austrian Schwarts and (’alb brigade 
A severe fight took place here ; the Austrians poured 
volley after volley into the head of Bose’s column as it 
attempted to come out of the trees, and so tangled was 
the jungle that the Prussian marksmen could hardly 
force through it In order to spread out on either side 
and open fire against the Austrians. Bnt after a time 
thev succeeded In penetrating through the thick trunks 
and interwoven branches, and the Truesians debouched 
and deployed on the Gamsen-Berg. Still the fight went 
on. but the Austrians were driven back step bv step, and 
at last Bose seized the water mills, and planted hit bri
gade across the road and railway to Presburg, sending 
a message to Gen. Fmnekey to say that the enemy’* re
treat was cut off. and that now the front attack might be 
pressed hard. It was the rcce pt of this message that 
caused Franskey to order the general advance, but be- 

Ghod,greater)fore the combat eonld he finish the laurels that he
would have gained by the capture of the eneinv, which

THE ARMISTICE—THE tltRHlNATION 09 THE NTEVOOI.lt.
Time was getting on, and before the front attack was 

developed, the sun was standing high up m the heavens, 
and (lireetlr south, showing that inld-day Had arrived, 
In a few minutes an officer came out from the Blu 
position with a flag of truce.
Prussian line*. Ho was met 
whom he reported that an armiatice had been agreed 
upon, to date from mid-day, and that it was already past 
the hour. In a few minutes the signal to cease flrinp 
was sounded along the Prussian ranks, and the combat 
was broken off. The sudden silence was curious and 
abrupt : there were none of the dropping shots or single 
occasional reports in which a cannonade generally dies 
away ; in a moment the roar of the artillery and the pal 
ter of small arms ceased, and a enrioua hum of conver
sation rose from the astonished soldiers.

At one time she was attacked by four îron-clads, but 
she not only held her positloû against them, bnt sunk 
<>ne of them, and beat off the other three. It is true that 
her losses seem to have been very great ; but those of 
some of the Italian Iron-clada were still greater, and she 
remained uuvanquished and afloat to the end ofthebsttfo 
whilst two of the Italian iron-clada tftre destroyed and 
sunk. It would appear from this that wooden vessels1 
are not to be despised, even In' S battle of iromdMt.* 
This Is a matter of some couseqoouco to us, adho rioe» 
ms at least a hundred such VttOels ; and tho«MP W 
shall never build another, yet, after the exploits of the1 
Kaiser, we shall know better than to treat our existief 
wooden vessels as ao much firewood.

It would be desirable to know what wpq the strength 
of the armament of tho Kaiser in the recent h*tUe. 
V cssela of this kind generally carry very numerous and 
powerful broadsides, and to that probably her euocesa 
oisy be due. The iron-clads, on the contrary, ire anaitf 
with a smaller number of much heavier guns. In distànl 
fighting there seems every reason to believe that a IbW 
luge guns are more effective than a mere numerous 
battery of smaller ones ; but in close fight the superiority 
may no; be so decisive,' or may possibly even bet 
way. It would be well, if It were possible, to MCfri 
what effect was produced by the guns of the Kaiser, 
also to what extent she was injurea by the fire 
against her.

One thing on which the Austrians seem to have placed 
would almost certainly have hfe-n the result of hie skilful great reliance, was the steel shot which thuy fired against 
dispositions, were snatched from hie grasp. the Italian iron-dads. According to one sta*«emcpt this

•hot went through the sldos of the iron-dad* almost a# 
easily as if they had been beWt of wood. In this way * 
Austrians diiefly aeoeuol far the faut that two of ft 
Italian iron clads were sunk, wkilet, according to,I 
Austrian statement, not one of ftbeir wooden vei

l

»e ant from tim BUemaraa «feitraO Utal law. Iha» lew irolHcUd, were »WMk (f 
and ademiMd toward, the beyond all doubt | and It would be yrjr important to 
by a Prussian officer, to know both whet wu the strength of tb,ir armour platoe, 

irmi.tice bad been agreed and wlitt wu the nature cf tbo .hot by which lee/ won* 
(rnctni ad. . : Irml -fo Will)

Before spending another 60 miHfoha fo eonaftrueftiag a 
m iron fleet, it would he well Sefed our wsy earefuRy, 

and especially to avail ourselve of the instruction afforded 
by the experience of other nattons.->•/,ivtryttl Mtraerp.

The New York Herald gives the following version of 
an insult wkick has been offered by Prussia to the its vein of humour, 
United States :<

“Purser Wiechd renorte to us that ms the steamer was 
leaving the dock at lireinerhaven, on the 18th of July, 
a Prussian naval officer boarded the vessel, which lay 
under the guns of four Prussian mcn-of-war, and de
manded that one of the seamen, named Châfrfes Berger, 
shipped in New York, should bo surrendered to him. belonged to 
Captain Jones, ol the Baltic, protested against this out- suited on sto 
rage, but as bis vossel was unarmed, be could not do 
more then protest, and the seaman was delivered up to 
tbu Prussians, and transferred to tho Prussian man-of- 
war Nymphe. Mr. Edward Ulrichs, our Consular 
Agent, Acted “ like a good German burgher, but not as 
an American citizen,” according to Purser WlechcVs ac-

.ted guard approached to within three thou.-lf?3':V"'1 ,hJ .«’"•"JV «rt-ficate whieb aceompnnie. 
and pace, of tC„ point where the railw.e. marked by it. % leU,r extrrordm.rv ine.ine...
long lino of special telegraph posts, could be seen }bc etam*n dl<1. l**1,e .tb® Pnjtw, hut mtt
closing into the road from The right, and where the dark I jr*««ed fr0“ bc"Mlb lbe l,r“tcel,<"1 ef “•<’ American 
green fir wood, behind it .bowed that there wa. the "*8'

ustrian po.ition j but no .ign. of the enemy could be ! The Herald refer, to another caae of aeirere by An.-

*1. A CARD, i / DU II , Jr til
—— / /. f<m,w

Among the many cl.aer thing, which hare lately ap
peared in the London (brack, we aalacf the following for 

a. well a. bitter .arearm t—
I.ouiaNapoleon beg. to inform tha Kmperom aad King» 

of Europe, and the Vnblle generally, that lu. bniwea. ef 
f oinlmon A gene, i. carried oa aa heretofore at the 

"uiflerie., where he tfear be eon.ulted daily 
reed be, nightly-, and where all eonfidemhl 
cent. Having a few af the Usai which 
Jala uncle. L. W. may ho .aafwly oon-

Agency i
Valaee of tho Tuinorie., where he tfear ha eon.ulted daily 
or, If pro .ring need be, nftthtlr.'ind where nil confidentiel 
letter, mud be cent. Having a f.w fef the Idea* which 

hi. J
ted on »tate lubjecu, and leal, him.clt quite competent 

to glee the best '
judgment I. proverbial ; and, being tbdtxmgMÿ^t 
master of diplomatie language, be u able 1er hi. chants
to prove that while i. black.

................................—leaidw giving hi. advice to King, and Emperor. In 
need of it, Louis Napoleon i. prepared to act for them ga 
Umpire at the eery .hoeta.t notice aad ifeay bf rolled

rentra to be gained by him. Hi. hnewMgp at i 
graphy is thoroughly profound.aad enahlno him to rot, 
an inestimable service to any owe desirous ef eseen, except two ».madron, of Lancer.-one consider-!tria» official., ol a Mr. Henry Funk, ex-Mnyor of Mu«-

gronnd to^the’rightVf the'^roaXi'n front of thelroilway!jC#,’ne' Iow*- 1 cili,r" of Uni,cd Stale., who wu'.n old map. Haring had|g^at_.»parie^aTo tU art^ 
motionless as statues, with the pennons of tiieir lances travelling in Austria for pleasure, and who was forced|[ami-surveying, bo is ready to advisee»It foe eUsrfogpennonsc
faintly fluttering in the breeze. Then suddenly the 
well-known cloud of white smoke, which shows where 
a gun has been fired, rose from the raised ground be
tween Bluemenau and Kaltvnbrun, and a whizzing, 
whittling shell rushed through the air over the heads ol

into the Austrian array. litre is tho Ilcrald's programme 
for settling these affairs :

“Austria is a poor, weak power, bankrupt in money 
and regulation, and wo should not select her as the ns- 

tbe Hussars on the right of the road, Thi Prussia* !l'on aeU,e U|il que"«'on ol the rights of
guns came quickly into action, and opened on the spot our cilixe"8 al once and forever. The Power for us to
where the cloud of smoke had risen, and where, in a 
few moments, repeated flashes of fire and many more 
clouds of heavy hanging smolto announced that a strong 
Austrian battery had its post

A CAVALRY COMBAT.

grapple with is Prussia, elated with success and fell of 
arrogance and presumption. Let us deal with the great 
bully first of all, and all the minor Continental Stole# 
will accept the decision as final. Wfl call upon Sucre- 
tary .Seward, therefore, to take bold of this matter with
out delay, and not in ids usual compromising and

booLdaffos and removal of landmarks which may 
thought a little obaoleto and somewhat out c' *
X. may, in like manner, be privately consult 

Id treaty ;

web may hw

JJZ.I
sod his advice maybest means of upsetting an ou _

be had gratis as to changing or removing any nàèimrt 
bounds ol territory, so as to increase his owh, ' ~ 

Countries bought | 
the Ump 
otfes. 

icked up i 
iltlar

wee, -1 ,1 .... „ , ... UIH«t»;,«*.'H.Vt ... Ill» U»U*I VVIIILM VHliffilllK mu MU' I ■ r*"r**" ...................... *’ VMVcIgthtWOdf dv

bile the artillery hght was going on, the dark green American style. We want no long and verbose dlplo- repaired. Stale secret* kept mùH carduTly. Cfo* 
Hussars on the riglit began to move quickly forward. ;niatic correspondence, requiring weeks to write, months ! negociators, such as Prinoe Napoleon, .prepared to Mi 
and rushed in full career against tlie foremost squadron I to transmit and year» to readand answer, while poor[»Pfm diplomatic missions, and furnished from llead- 
ol Aua^,,aI1, ,anJ®ra‘ ahe*» did not stand motionlcssi Berger is subjected to the slavery of the Prussian naval quarters with what brains they may require. A private 

Slowly at first, and then more quickly, they be-!service, and our flag is stained with this gross and un-'telegraph upon the premil
flt 1 Tlftt’tt Afrffitniit (I,.. 1 l ai..... .k.J —. I..... .1— . n • , • a- 1 . .a . . • • — — — —gan to advance against the Hussar», ami when the two|I,„d0„,bl« in.nlt. 'In the name of the 

squadron, csroe withm » l.w hundred yard, of each uuin.l that SecreUry Seward .hall tmm
other, both urged their her.es to tiieir utinoit .peed, and ...............
with a mighty clatter umahed together.

The rough embrace lasted Cot for • moment; then 
the Lancer* scattered and lied, for the Huasars were

a people 
rediiauly -

we de- 
_ despatch

a spécial agent to the Truieien Government with » per
emptory note requiring the immediate release of Ber
ger. an ample apology Tor the outrage, and aiich guar
antee. for the future as will prevent the occurrence el

MaiimlMan, always kept on hand, and reads to be ex
ported al hilf-a-moment'. notice to any nation wanting 
them. Cracked «own eachaegefi, or .trengthenediad

Clever 
tq Hart 

l Head- 
private

and an effedent staff of rlerks who ail up day and tig 
tV* Addrea», Louis Napoleon, European Umpire and 

Commission Agent, Paris.
.V. !» -A-e Mwfim wiffi the oypom /.on firm rf

Nkkdll-ccx asn lluatmt.l
stronger and beUcr mounted, and tiieir mere weight!,ey similar affair. It would lie Mill better to send a 
.mashed the Lancer, rank». Theae puraned a .hurt ilia- mcage Ibreugh the Atlantic cable, accompanying it 
tance, ceptuiing several prisoner., bnt they could not will, order, to oar fleet in the Mediterranean and to the 
follow far, the ether squadron of Lancers looked threat- commander of flic Miantonomoh to see that our demand 
The*«vdr*^“^^™«-,-°»*-^-- nL*r at han,1|_« enforced in (Bc raost samansrr manner. A fow shots 
men were
commanding ________ ______________
laid open, but refused to leave the held, and commanded

WAR SCENES.

u lee nushar* nau no reserve near at hand.'i, enforced in the most summary manner. A fow i 
iry combat, though »hort, was severe; many from our iron-clad WÜI be worth a thousand of Mm fli 
- down on both sides, and Major l on Hymen,’ figshy letters that Secretary .«toward is m tbo foil 
mg the llussars, bad tin; whole side of his face wricinff.”

7<
habit of

hi. squadron throughout the day.
In the meantime, toe cannonade increased in the cen

tre. mere Prussian guns were brought into action, and 
non Austrian pieces were firing between Bleemtnaw 
aad Ksltaabrun, aad at « o'clock, when the action had 
lasted about an hone, forty Austrian and thirty sia 
Prwaian gnus were poanding against each other. Ca»o- 

i began to Increnao, one Praesiaa battery in parti- 
was rapidly being unhorsed, for the Austrians were

THF. NATAL BATTLE OFF MSS A.

We hope that the Lerd. of theBrrtt.il_____
span ne paint in rolleeting the most accurate

m the Adriatic. This is the first nan 
I he open ten between two numerous , 
(reduction of armour-clad vessels. In Aarorics,' 
the naval eagageanenu in the recent war ware ' 
iron Had fleets aad land boweries, and did 

#f jedgrog of the beat teethed ef
far fiiamkoA innmw vwtmwww nro

Accounts from llebemi;
Heart raiding mghu mag „ ____
Hath of . the Ingbest feed lowest disse», 
rushed to the scene ol carnage from fell parte of 
South Germany aw sees wandering over lip * 
looking for their hdbsrs, bus ban "
The terrible cries I bnt every Mr 
when ewe of these heert-brokae erealnres 
discovered bar dearest friend among a la 
dying on the bel tie-field, or among the il 
eick.are sad 
fcrpwand.pl 
Tnman.ff 
prrsent an

merry aud K\

lucky if Hey obtain n mntif ront. on

XENT-STHEET 
FfilHIS HOTEL, 
x HOTEL," is the largest 

eieoated ; it ie new epeoed for the reception ef perma
nent and transient Boarders. The subscriber trusts, by 
strict attention to the wsnta and comfort of his frieinde 
and the publie generally, to merit a than of public pa

Bear or Liquona always on hand. Good 
for any number of hones, with a careful beetles

JOHN 11URITIT, Proprietor. 
Charlottetown, V. E. 1 

Nor. 25, I#63.

CHARLOTTETOWN 
formerly known as the “ GLOBE 

HOTEL," is the largest in the City, and centrally TURKEY FIOS !
rpUKKF.r FIGS. MUSCATEL RAISINS,M. v s VTV r-i-tin iv-rjXANTE I TRKANT.i,

Jordan Aim ends, 
Fdbrets

Weineti,
WSRNCES, maku .etKo, aad their shells were berating at

the proper moment.
rinnr xnw* or ran anwiani n.

Half aa howr later an officer errieed from Prince 
Frederick Charles le aaneenee that an armistice w

■ Uting Powder
Pickles end .sauces,

Pjwtafohy— W. R. WATSON.
City Dreg Storo Dec. 20, ISM.


